So you’re going on a trip abroad?
Even if you like to fly by the seat of your pants,
we’d like to share a few tips from our own world
travelers here at Whole Earth to help you get
ready for your adventure.
Consider taking your smartphone or tablet.
There are many useful travel apps you can download
before departure. Paper guidebooks and phrasebooks
also contain maps, local cultural advice, hidden gems
and a wealth of information that won’t eat your
electronic device’s battery at the least opportune times.
Do some research on local weather conditions and
factor it into your packing list.
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STORE LOCATIONS
AUSTIN STORES
1014 North Lamar Blvd.
512-476-1414
Westgate Shopping Center
512-899-0992

Right before you leave, consider the items on your
“turn-around” list. If you were at the airport and
discovered you had forgotten something, what would
you turn around for? Check one more time before you
step out the door for your passport, ID, credit card,
medication and anything else that’s indispensible. You
may be able to purchase variations of many items at
your destination, but some can be challenging.
Don’t underestimate the value of comfort in transit.
Travel pillows, earplugs and eyeshades are little items
that can make a big difference for your neck and sanity.
Compression socks will prevent swelling during flight
and after a long day of being on your feet. On that
note, your shoe selection can be one of your best
allies for traveling abroad. Be prepared to walk! Your
feet will be much happier in a supportive, comfortable
pair of shoes. Think multi-functional, in solid darker
colors, suitable for sightseeing, yet dressy enough for
nighttime fun. You can also give special
superpowers to your footwear with
shoe inserts. Even if you have great
shoes, shoe inserts will make them
better. They’re offered in various
thicknesses and sizes for comfort
and support. Conquer those
cobblestones!
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TRAVEL CHECKLIST

Note that many airlines have strict requirements and
limited space in upper compartments. Pack far less
clothing than you think you’ll need and lay them out
before you pack. Keep in mind that you can hand-wash
your items as you go. Take your packed suitcase for a
spin, thinking about lugging it around, and reassess.
Explore investing in apparel made with quick-dry
material and wrinkle resistant fabric. Choose neutral
colors that can be mixed and matched as different
outfits. If you intend to visit certain places of religion
or nicer restaurants in some countries, you’ll want
to dress more modestly/conservatively and in some
cases, you may be required to wear pants and long
sleeves.
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DALLAS STORES
5400 East Mockingbird Lane
214-824-7444
Preston Forest Center
972-861-5700

Try not to flash your valuables around. When you take
out your camera, tablet, etc (anything worth more
then $100), use it and then put it away. It’s better to
be excessively cautious. If something gets stolen, the
chances you’ll get it back are essentially zero. Some
brands have bags with slashguard straps, and wallets
and hidden pockets with RFID-blocking materials for the
ultimate in protection. Daypacks or shoulder bags are
invaluable for your daytime excursions, leaving room for
a camera, extra layers, chargers, and providing storage
for souvenirs
The benefits of traveling far outweigh the costs, so get
out and go – the world is your oyster! It’s amazing how
much you can learn and how much fun you can have
while travelling abroad.

HOUSTON STORES
2934 South Shepherd Drive
713-526-5226
2501 Post Oak Boulevard
713-526-5440
SAN ANTONIO STORE
Quarry Market at 255 East Basse Rd.
210-829-8888
SOUTHLAKE STORE
Southlake Town Square

(Across from the Post Office)

817-442-9132

Travel Checklist
Once you start traveling you’ll realize it’s also much
easier than you thought. This checklist is intended
as a helpful reminder and serves only as a starter,
to be constantly amended, by you, according to
your own needs. Consider buying some supplies
as you go. Oh, and don’t worry about looking like a
tourist--it’s actually more fun because nobody takes
you seriously. Last thing, don’t forget that you’re
going on an adventure!

Basics
Addresses/Phone Numbers
Batteries
Battery Charger
Camera/GoPro
Camera/Memory Cards
Currency Converter
Flashlight/Headlamp
Hostel Card
Luggage I.D. Tags
Money Belt, Passport Carrier
Passport/Visa/Tourist Card
Photocopy of Passport &
Credit Cards
Phrase
Books/Guide Books/
	�
Maps
Pocket
Knife with Can
	�
& Bottle Opener
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�

(Not in Carryon)

	� RFID Sleeves for Credit
Cards & Pasports
	� Shoulder Bag/Daypack
	� Sleep Sack for Hostels
	� Student I.D.
	� Tickets
	� TSA Approved Luggage
Locks/Combination
padlock
	� Voltage Adapter/Plug
Adapter
Wallet
& Cash/Credit Card
	�
	� Watch/Alarm Clock
	� Water Bottle/Canteen
	� Water Purification
(Tablets/Filter)

	� Wheeled Luggage or
Conversion pack

Other Items:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Clothing
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�

Bandana/Buff
Base Layer Underwear
Belt
Fleece or Wool Sweater
Jacket
Hat (Brimmed for Sun)
Long Sleeve Shirt
Pants
Rain Jacket or Poncho
Sandals that Can
Get Wet/Flip Flops

Other Useful Items
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�

Shoe Inserts
Shorts
Skirt
Socks
SPF/Breathable Shirt
Sunglasses
Swimsuit
T-Shirts or Short Sleeve Shirts
Underwear
Walking Shoes

Other Items:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Personal
	� Basic First Aid Kit
	� Comb/Brush
	� Deodorant
	� Earplugs/Eye Shade
	� Feminine Products
	� Hand Sanitizer/Towelettes
	� Insect Repellent
	� Make-Up/Lip Balm
	� Pepper Spray (Check First,
Illegal in Many Countries)

	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�

Binoculars
Cup
Drain Stopper- Adjustable
Dried Fruit/ Healthy Snacks
Good Book
Notebook/Journal & Pen
Nylon Cord/Clothesline
Nylon Bags/Pack-Its

	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�

Packable Duffle
Packable Umbrella
Playing Cards
Pocket Hammock
Smartphone/Tablet
Travel Pillow
Zip-Loc Bags

Other Items:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Traveling with Children
	� Prescriptions/Vitamins/
Eye drops
Sewing
Kit/Safety Pins
	�
	� Shampoo/Soap
	� Shaving Supplies
	� Sun Screen
	� Toilet Paper/Wipes
	� Toothbrush/Toothpaste
	� Travel Towel (Quick Dry/
Light Weight)

Other Items:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�
	�

Baby Food/Formula/Breastmilk and Pump
Child Carrier or Sling
Children’s Birth Certificate and/or Passport
Children’s-Strength Medicine
Diapers and Wipes
Pediatrician Contact Information
Compact Books/Toys/Games

Other Items:
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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